MONDAY JULY 6
7:00am Mikolaj Kaczmarek Req. By The
  Maculaitis Family
8:30am Stanley Karpowicz Req. By Mary
  Karpowicz

TUESDAY JULY 7
7:00am Violet Morrison Req. By The Morrison
  Family
8:30am Dominick Tremarco Req. By The Thomas Family

WEDNESDAY JULY 8
7:00am Gregorio Bindo Crespo Req. By The
  Knights of Columbus Council 1179
8:30am Francisco Salvana Req. By Addie

THURSDAY JULY 9
7:00am Delores Village Req. By Dave & Rita Gillis
8:30am Stanley Kiczek. Req. By His Wife Renee

FRIDAY JULY 10
7:00am Joan Dempsey Req. By Ann & George Kingston
8:30am Tom Hartzell Req. By Marion Baldwin

SATURDAY JULY 11
8:30am Helen Maculaitis Req. By The
  Maculaitis Family
  Martin J. Szelc Req. By Angela Perino
4:30pm The People of the Parish

SUNDAY JULY 12
7:30am Joseph Tolmayer Req. By Bob &
  Patrice Tolmayer & Family
9:30am Walter Fox Req. By Tom & Barbara
  Fox & Family
11:30am Marguerite Briard Req. By The
  Lomax Family
  & Edward W. Besko Req. By Edward D.
  & Karen Besko and Family from 7:00pm